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THE WORTH OP WOMAN.

TB.QU TAX QEBMAM Or BCBILXXB.
.o. *

Honored be woman I she beams on the eight,
t Graes and fair, like a being of light:

Scatters around her wherever she strays,
Roses of bliss on our thorr«covered ways;
Hoses of Paradise, sent from above,
To be gathered and twined in a garden of love.

Man on passion's stormy ocean,
Tossed by surges mountain high,

Courts the hurricane's commotion,
^ Spurns at reason's feeble cry.
Loud the tempest roars around him,

Louder still U roars within,
flashing lights of hope confound him,

Stuns with life's incessant din.

Woman invites him with bliss in her smile
To cease from his toil and be happy a while;

* Whispering wooingly.come to my bower.
Go not in search of the phantom of power.
Honor and wealth are illusory.come I
' <9<wa11a m thn nmnloQ rtf ImmP.
nappiuces UTWUOSSa IUV WVWJ/.VO v.

Man, with fury stern and savage,
Persecutes his brother man,

Reckless if he Mens or ravage,
Action, action.still his plan.

Now creating, now destroying.
Ceaseless wishes tear his breast;

^ Ever seeking.ne'er enjoying,
«.51» a. 1 L..S
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-".Voiiian; contented in silent repose, <

Enjoys its beauty, each flower as it blows, '

And waters and tends it with innocent heart,
Far richer than man with his treasure of urt;
And wiser by fhr in the circles confined,
Than'he with his scieuce and lights of the mind

Coldly to himself sufficing,
Man disdains the gentle arts,

Knoweth not the bliss arising >"

' From the interchange of hearts.

Slowly through his bosom stealing
Flows the gonial current on,

Till by age's lrost congealing,.
It is hardoned into stone.

Sho, like the harp that instinctively rings,
t« the iiicthubreathintr 'zephyr soil sighs on the

strings,
Responds to each impulse witli steady reply,
Whether sorrow or pleasure her sympathy try,"
Aud tear drops and smiles on her countenance play,
Like sunshine and showers of a morning in May.

Through the range of man's dominion
Terror is the ruling word.

And the standard of opinion '

w Is the temper of the sword.
Strife exults and pity blushing.

From the scene departing flics,
Where the "battle madly rushing,
Brother upon brother dies. .

Woman commands with a milder controlSherules by enchantment the realms of the soul;
As she glances around in the light of her smile,
The war ox the pajsions is liushod for u while.
And discord, content from bis fury to cease,

^^g-Repose^entiancc^o^h^pillow^f^peace^^
Jllistrllnnfous.

From the Xew- York UtralcL
Tke French Commanders-in-Chief

In theCrimea.
CSK. PKLBSiEK THE NEW COMMANDER-IN- CI1IEF.

This officer, to whom the command in chief of
the French army in the Crimea has just been
transferred, in consequence of the resignation of
GeiteralCanrobert, bone of those African chiefs
who have won their way to high military rank
by rather equivocal means. He acquired an

iufamdus celebrity by the cruel exploit, which he
ot rformed incthe Dahr. in 1845, in suffocating

I 800 men, women and children of one of the Arab
tribes ia a cave. We copy from the Pantheoji
Populnire, a well-edited Paris publication, the
following rather apologetic account of this affair:
The Kantara, (be title of which signifies a

bridge, is a vast thicket which connects two

rocky eminences, situated on the borders of the
Oucd Fresebich. Here are the vast grottos called
Dahrei Freschicb. The Oulcd-Riahs fancied
that they had placed in these caves, in full securi

- i -i:u j .
If, Uteif Wires, tuwreil diiu vmiiiivu.-a. x ir.w u

closely by Colonel Pelissier, wl»o had arrived to
undertake a razzia against the Betii Zentes, and
who was to be joined by Colonel St. Arriaud,
who had taken the Eastern route,,they themselveswere compelled to crowd into these caverns

(ur safety. Sixty oftbem posted themselves in
advance to apprise the rest of the arrival of the
French, and as soon as the latter were in sight,
the Kabyles commenced a well sustained fire
against the head ofthe column. Their fire becameso hantfring that a party of Arab goura,
who followed the "column, abandoned it in terror.
After the fire wasexchanged, however, the Oijled
Jtbia warriors fled to rejotn. their brethren in defenceand in martyrdom.

'

The cave bad only two entrances.one above
the other, Jo which an enclosed toot-patn led.

A company ofgrenadier* to follow this difficult
joote, and to arrive u soon as possible at the
retreat of the Kabyle?, bnt the latter had the advantageof firing with a certainty of killing the
men engaged h» tKhrspecies of ravine. It was

found ntfcaaMry to abandon the attack in front.
An investment of the place was then thought

of. Famine would probably have compelled the
Onled Rbiaa to submit, but Colonel Pelissier
was in a hurt? to )5in colleague. On the

band there were not troops sufficient to
I take npa permanentenc^proVfltOHthese rriountaiaa,where mn insurrection mights annihilate

the column; in short,a siege was a?t in conformitywith the ooloncl's instructions; He-'bad directions,at anr price, to destroy the prestige
attached to the retreats of the Kantara.V
An infernal idea, borrowed, unfortunately,

alitor from our civil wars or from ibe Spaniards
in Amcrios, had been indicated as an extreme
measure by the os"eraor General. It was to

terify the Kabylet by threatening to suffocate
th^to in their cavoa by rn. It was thought that

.

in presence of such a menace fill resistance would
j cease. After succeed.ng though not without a

! pood deal of difficulty in placing himselFin com|
inunication with the defenders of'the cavern,

I Col. Pelissier threw out the threat suggested by
j Marshal Bugeaud. The Arabs, laughed at it,
and one of thef rericn nags or iruec »w c»cu

killed by iheiii.
A commencement of the project .was made,

in the idea that theirindifference only arose from

j the certainty which they entertained that the
*1 I 1.IJ ..» l.« Milt in nv.'Olltmn Fleam of
uireui wvuiu iiut "r j'ui, v.... r

dry wood hikT straw were thrown from tlie tops
of the Kantara in trout of the caves. The Kabylesremoved them, according as they were

flong down, hut the fire of the French having
driven them back, into the caves, these combustiblesafter a while made a vast heap, to. which
it now onjy remained to apply the fire: No

signs of surrender on the part of tilt Arabs
having been made, fire was at length thrown on

the pile. As if it did not wish to associate itself
with the honors of this human butchery, it

long refused*to communicate itself to the combustiblemasses piled by the French at the entranceof the caverns. A few Arabs escaped,
and went to a short distance to obtain water.

It was expected > lint others would follow them,
and that the whole body would then submit..
This was a vain-hope. Just as the sun began
to quit its zenith, a breeze arose, which blew directly

in the direction of the entrances to the
Dhar. Ttie smoke began to whirl and curl in
tbu air, the tiamesburst forth and were drawn
by the current into the caverns. Many thought
that the Arabs had fled by some secret issue,
or at least that they had found a retreat where
the fire could not reach them. This state of

J uncertainty lasted all night
At daybreak a company, cc^npose'd partly of

arti l-ty mid partly of engineers, received orders
.
to penetrate into the caves. A melancholy silence,broken by distant moans, prevailed there.
At tlie entrance, the animals, wuose heads had
been covered over to prevent them from seeing
or making a noise, lay reduced to cinders. Then
......... tu.U.1 rV.Mftnl orniiitis which death lind
seized upon. Here am»ther bad been suffoentedjust as she was defending her child against
the fury of a bull, whose - horns she still held,
and whotfi the tire had stifled at the same time.
To add to the horror of the scene, the naked
corpses poured forth their blood by the mouth,
and by their attitudes attested the dreadful
character of the death struggle. Here, two

spouses, or two lovers, were locked in each other'sarms. New born children lay amongst the
chests and the provisions, and in other places
were coucealed in the garments .of the mothers.
In tine, scattered in every direction were to be
seen mutilated masses of human tiesn, trarnpiea
under foot during ihe.struggle of the night, and
forming altOgfcfher a sort of human ragout.
When all these hsrrors were related to the

Colonel he did not seem to believe them. He
* sent his staff to assure themselves of the fact..

It was still more appalling when the caverns
\\v re emptied of the coipsex and booty which
they contained. There were more than six

. hundred dead bodi.-s jn them. The greatest
consternation pervaded the column ; it is said
however, that the .-oldrers were not ashamed to

pioHt by the s|M»il> of the martyrs of Darh-elFivschich.We attach no credit to the state-
mem. However this 111113* *"*> "as

had tix<.'d Ujtoii him l>y this deed a terrible name.
Ilisterinin that iti giving orders to smoke the
caverns he was far horn expecting such a fearful
result.

With an incredible degree of heroism, the
Governor General took upon him. in the face ol
outraged public opinion, the responsibility of the
command.

It should be added, that abo.it a year after
the occurrence above related, Colonel Pelissier
signalized himself at Mustairnnem bv another

. O":.; (
^

feat-of the same description, bv cutting oft' the
stream which supplied with water another tribe,
who had taken refuge in some of the mountain
caves. In the same year, as a reward for these
meritorious services, he was made a general and
commandant of the division of Mostaganem. In

t the autumn of 1853 wo find him besieging
Laghouat, in the Sahara of the province of Algiers,which lie stormed (December 2) with some
loss. The flags taken at Laghouat by Gen.
Pelissier were deposited on the 30th ot Dec.,
1852, at the Irrvalidos. The General has been
several times Governor General ad interim of
Algeria. He Js from fifty to fifty-four years of

age, of a harsh, violent and energetic character,
and is generally detested by the army. Such is
the new chief whom Louts Napoleon has selec-
led tor the important ana responsioie posi lately
held by Genwal Canrobert. Tlie choice is, per
haps, a good one, under the circumstances. .% v

*

OENERAL CANROBERT THE OLD COMMANDER INciiiEr
Francois ('anrobcrt was born in 1809, in the

department of Lot, some leagues from the villagewhere Murat first saw.ihe light. Ho entered
. the school Saint Cyr in the month of November
1826, and obtained the highest-honors in that
establishment. In 1828 he was appointed to

the sub-lieutenancy of the 47th regiment of the
hue, And was made lieutenant in 1832. In 1835
he embarked for Afriea/and arrived in the prov-
incc of Oran, and in a short time accompanied

l the expedition-to Muscara, where be first distin,guished himself. By the part he took at the
capture of Tlemcen, the expeditions to Cheliff
and Mina, revictualing ofTlemcen", the battles
of bidis YacoulyTafnaSikkak^Canrobert gained
the rank of captain-in 1837 and soon after the

I decoration of tie Tegion of Honor wa conferred
on liim.

- In October, Captain Canrobert was incorpora"ted into the 6tl^Battalion of Chasseurs-a-pied.
In this new campaign he signalized himself in
the battles of Mouzaia and Gontas, as well as

in the sanguinary struggle with the Beni-.Massers
Having obtained the rank of Chef-de-Battalion
* *' * I '-I'* An Vi ft OOil i\F MflV
in me loiu liiguu ivrguuviig VW M»v 4>««u v» M.y

J1842, he was placed in command of tho 5th
Battalion of Chasseurs, which kept up the cam
pniqn on the banks of the Chetiff. He had been
*n.officer of the Lqgion of Honor for two years

- when Colonel S. ArnanJ employed him against
' "Sou Maza. Eight months of continual warfare
'Weffc'.fuJtowed by the pncmcaiion 01 «»e «i»uinrj
and Ganrobert obtained the rank of ColotieL~

H AftSrcommanded tbe 2d regiifcent ofthe

| dlo^ hs wttitfansfcrred to the toreip wgi.

v .?V_ i-
'

ment, ou the 31st of March, 1848; and kept |
possession . of Bathna. Colonel". Canrobert,;
surprised the enemy at the foot of the Djebel [
Chelea, defeated them, and followad^hem closely
to Kobeck, in the .Amar Kraddou*"taking the ;

Bey Ahmed prisoner. Returning to Bathna,
** » .« a .» r»

he took command ot the regiment ot tne ^ouav»

nt Allmale, and acted vigorously against the Kabylesand the tribes of Targura, which he brought
into subjection- In recompense for his braveconductat Algeria he was nominated Commanderof the Legion ofHmior, Dec. 11, 1846,

Having distinguished himself at the battle of
Narah, he was elevated to the rank of General
of Brigade on the 13th of January; 1850. He
next took the command ofa brigade of infantry
and was attached as aid-dc-Camp to the Prince
President of the Republic- On thel4ih of Jan.
uary, 1853, be was appointed General of Division
Three months afterwards lie was called to the
A.n.mnn/1 nt a /liramn nf infuntrv at. thft CSmD
U/lllliiailU Vi M uncivil vi~ . .. 4

of Ilelfhut- He was next placed at the head of
the first dirision of the Army of the East, where
he took an active part in the operation of the
debarkation and in contributing powerfully Co
the success at Alma, where he received a wound.
A few days after he succeeded to the command
of the French Army, on the retirement of Mar
shal St. Arnatid, who survived his resignation
only a few days. At the battle ef Inkermann,
November 5, he had a horse killed under him,
and was slighly wounded. He retained the com
mand of the French army up to the 16th instant
and during that period he continued on the
most cordial terms with Lord Raglan.
Thoughts fkom Channing..When I place

side by side the mighty wor|p of Jesus and the
prodigies of heathenism, I soe that they can no

more be compared with one another, than the
machinery and mock thunder of the theatre can

1,1 « -1 i*-l i 1 x! ! 1
De llKencd to tae awim ana oeueacitu power* ui

the universe. .

The^Jlomnn church is illustrated by great
names. Her gloomy convents have often been
brightened by fervent love to God and man. Her
St. Louis and Feneloj. and Mas*illin, and Che
verus; her missionrfries, who have carried Christianityto the ends of the earth; her Sisters of
Charity, who have carried reliefand solace to the
most'hopeless want and pain, do not these tench
u« that in tfie Romish church the Spirit of God
has found a home? How much, too, have her
churches to boast? In the English church we

»lio nompfl nf Latimer Hnnkpr. Bnrsow.

Lexington, Berkely, and Heher; in the disaeirt>.ing Calvinistic church, Baxter, Howe Watts '

Doddridge, and-Robert Ilall; among the Qua-1
hers," George Fox, William Penn, Robert Bar
clay, and our own Anthony Bcnt-zet and John
Woolman; in the Anti-Trinitarian church, John
Locke, Samuel Clarke, Price and Prieslle. To
repeat those names does the heart good. They
breathe a fragrance through the common air.
They lift up tiie whole race to which they belong.With the churches of which they wore

pillars or chief ornaments, I have many sym
pnthies; nor do 1 condemn the union ofourselves
to these or any othur churches whose Doctrines
we approve provided that we do it without severingourselves in the leaRt from the universal

II f..i
^Diircn, v/n wir» point we cnuimi uu iw rarnest.We must shun the spirit of sectarianism

from hell. We mu-t shudder at the thoughts
of shutting up God in any- denomination. We
must think no man the better for belonging to
our communion; no man the worse for belongingto another. We must look with undiminishedjoy on goodness, though it shine forth from
the most adverse sect. Christ's Spirit rauBt be
equally dear and honored, no matter where manifested.To confine God's love or his good spirit
to any party, sect, or name, is to sin against the
fundamental law of the kingdom of God, to break
that living bond with Christ's universal Church
which is one of our chief helps to perfection.
Sacuedni66ok Tears..Dr.Johnson observes:

"There is a sacredness in tears." They are not
a mark of weakness, bitf of power. They speak
more eloquently than ten thousand tongues.
They are the messengers of overwhelming grief
of deep contrition, of unspeakable love. If there
were wauting any arguments to prove that man
is not mortal, I would look for it in the string
convulsive emotions of the breast, when the soul
has been deeply Agitated, when the fountains of
feeling Rre rising, and when the tears are gush'ing forth in crystal streams. Oh, speak not.
harshly to the stricken one, weeping in Bilence
Break not the deep solemnity hy rude laughter
or intrusive footsteps..Despise not woman's
tears.they are what made her an angel. Scoff
not if the stem heart of manhood is sometimes
melted to tears .they are what help to elevate
him above the brute. I love to sec tears of affection.They are painted tokens, but still most
holy. There is a pleasure in tears.an awful
pleasure. If there were none on earth to shed
a tear, for jne, I should bo loth to live; and if uo
one might weep over my grave, I could never
die in peace. >

IT 4 T T.
A1KTIIODI8T ACADEMIC INSTITUTION' It IS

proposed to establish a seminary of learning of
a high gradein Washington city, on the joint
stock piinciple, under the patronageof the MethodistEpiscopal Church. It is dc>i red that the
capitaf stock shall "he $30,000, in six hundred
shares of #50 each, payable on each share as

follows: #0on or before the .first day of July
.next, and $4 on the first day of each and every
month thereafter until the whole is paid. . Any
person taking ten shares at one time shall be

' entitled to'a perpetual scholarship, with the
privilege %f all the instruction given in the in
stitution, expect music, modern languages, and
the ornamental branches. lie shall also be entitledto any dividend accruing on the stock
held by him. i

Almost Incredible..The Tuscumbiai,North
. Alabamian comes out with an excuse to its
readers for not presenting its uitia.l -array. of
telegraphic news the wires having beep destroyedboth north and south of that point, by petfous
who imagine that they caused (he drought. *'

r !

The Buffalo Courier says that fifty thousand
dollars worth of the stock of the Niagara Falls
Suspension Bridge oompany was sold a few days ».
sinoe at a premium of 60 per cenjt. Thia bridge is
decidedly the irreatest work of art in tbbcountry

J ^ io the 5R>rW. 1
s* ''

''CaMDIKAI. WnlJSKv'rt F..ART MflMRXTa.Our
render* \vill he interested in the following extracttaken from the forthcoming fifth volume1
of D'Augbine's M History of the Reformation
"On Monday morning, being tormented with

gloomy forebodings, Wulsey asked what was

the time of day. Past eight o'clock,' replied.
Cavendish. ' That cannot be,' suid the Cardinal; eight o'clock! * * * *
M r. I f.A. > 1 t_ 1L_I1 I
no: ior uy eigui o ciock you sunn lose your
master.' At six o'clock on Tuesday, Kingston
having come to inquire about his health, Wolseysaid to him, 41 shall not live long.' ' Be
of good cheer,' rejoined the Governor of the
Tower. 'Alas! Master Kingston!' exclaimed
the Cardinal, 1 if ! had served God as diligentlyas i have served the Kingt he would not
have given me over irt my gray hairs P and
then he added, with downcast eyes, ' this is
my last reward !' With a judgement upon his
own life-! On the very threshold, of eternity,
(for he had but a few more minutes to live,)
the cardinal summoned up all his hatred
against the Reformation, and mado a last effortThe persecution was too slow to pleaae
him. ' Master Kingston,' be said, ' attend to
my last request; tell the King that 1 conjure
him, in God's name, to destroy this pernicious
sect of Luthernns; and then, with astonishing
presence of niind in this, his last hotir. Wolseydescribed the misfortune which the Hus-
sites had, in his opinion, brought upon Bohemia; and then coming to England, he recalled
the times of Wickliffe and Sir John Oldcastle.
He grew animated; his dying eyes yet shot
forth fiery glances. He trembled lest Henry
Vlll., unfaithful to the Pope, should hold out
his hands to the Reformers. 'Master Kingston,'said he, in conclusion,' the King should
know, if he tolerates heresy, God will take
away his power, and we shall then huvc mischiefupon mischief.barrenness, scarcity, and
disorder, to the utter destruction of this realm.'
irr i. i ._j V... ,1 « ...» _

t? «»lsvy \v«5 vAimuovuti uy uic ruun. xvuei a

momentary silence, he resumed, with a dying
voice, ' Master Kingston, farewell! My time
dinwetli on fast. Fprget not what I have said
and charged you withal ; for when 1 am dead,
ye shall, peradventure, understand my words
better!' It was with difficulty he uttered these
words; his tongue began to falter, his eyes
become fixed, his sight failed him. He breathedhis last at the same minute the clock struck
eight; and the attendants standing round his
bed, looked at each other in affright. It was

the 29th of November, 1530."

Black Laws in Massachusetts..That re-

mnrkable body the Massachusetts Legislature,
says the New York Herald, has been legislatingpretty ne'nrly all .the present session for
tho benefit of the blacks. They havo adopted
an address to the Governor, requesting the removalof a judge acting as United States
Commissioner in a fugitive slave case. A law
disqualifying all persons who assist in the executionof the fugitive slave act from holding
office under the State Constitution ha? passed
the House, we believe, and a law placing negrochildren on the same tooting in the public
schools as white has been enacted. Now the
blood of the Winthrops, the Otises, the Lymans,the Endicotts and the Eliots is in a fair
way to he nmalgamatec with the Sain bos, the
Catos and the Poinpeys. Tho negroes have
several times forced their children into the publicschools, and been sustained, in one or two
instances, by the Supreme Court of the State,
but the present law settles the matter. The
woolliest head and thickest lips had an equal
Ak»n/«a fi\f Aflnrtul inn nrairtniti to ftlia limA With
VHDIIVC IWI ^UUVOVIVIi jll tT/WUiJ IV bMIW IMIIV Tf «* «

the whitest skin and the strongest Saxon peculiarities;hut now the niggers are really just
as white folks. The North is to be Africanized.
Amalgamation has commenced. New Euglandheads t he co^mn. God savo the Common*
wealth of Massachusetts.

Tub Royal Family of Rcbsia..The followingamiable family picture may be interestingat this time when Russia is thrusting her
ursine nose into the politics of Europe:

Peter I, the founder, as he i6 called, of the
present imperial family, was the murderer of
the two daughters and the sons of his brother,
Ivan, and the murderer, it is asserted, accordingto more than one of the annalists of his
reign, by his own hand of Alexis. He was

himself murdered by Menzikoff, (a name that
has again risen up in history) the favorite of
his wife Catherine, who, when united to Peter,
was already the wife of a iiving husband, and
their children were afterwards declared incannkla<«f Homnlnfi Iyawi* in uin. A una tlio oL
I^IUJC VI IIWIH » » fill" "»V VI

dest daughter of Ivan, put fourteen thousand
Russians to death and banished twice as many.
A revolution displaced- the young Ivan to put
on the throne Elizabeth, daughter ot Peter I.,
and her reign was remarkable for her drunkennessand debauchery. Peter III., her successor,notoriously the offspring of crime, and
was dethroned and strangled by his wife, Cath
arine II., the same infamous woman '^ho assasinatcdand dethroned Emperor Ivan, anj^
whose own son, Puul, the father of the Empe
ror Nicholas, was strangled by courtiers.

mrt Tr IT TC T
i ll£ L5IBLE THE JVEY TO TUE OKAHT.. ill

liad a lock of very complicated construction, and
there was only one key that would unlock it
I should feel very sure that the key was made
by one who undertood the construction of that
look. So when I find that notwithstanding a!!
the winding and mysteries of iniquity in a humanheart, the Bible,- only is adapted to it
throughout and is able to penetrate iU most
secret recesses.I am constrainod to believe
tbat the Bible was made by Him who "alone
knoweth the heArts of the children of men.".
American Afettenger,

Laegr Hall..Thfe largest room in tho world
under a single roofand unbroken by pillars or

other obstructions is at St. Petersburg, Russia,
and is 650 feet in breadth. By daylighf is
used for military displays, and a battalion can

conveniently manoeu\1fcin ik/*.In the filing it
« often converted inW avastball room, when, it
is warmed bjrvlO prodigious stovpa, ajd 20,000
witt taper* aro-required fo light itproperly. The
roof of thisstructure is a-single arch of iron, the
ban alio on which it reels weighing 12,830
potiodv 'V

Nou-Interconrsc with IQawachnSCltS..

- i .3

The*'Mobile Tribune, in copying from 'the t

Register an nrticle recommending aa a retaiia- <

1 .!.. fi III* lia nnnnio \
IUI J IllCII^ure IIUII-HU t-l tuuioc niui vuv |rvv|/iv
of Massachusetts says: ' 1 1

The sins of that commonwealth fire you* t
very weighty. It hns deliberately- nullified, as *

far as its- legislative action goes, a fuiidumeti- t

tal law of the Union.a law which vra3 esseu- (

tial to the cohsolidatioii of the State# in the 1
I first instance, and which is here held to be.e# |
seutial to tbe existence of the Union. "" *

In other words,*t has deliberately nullified
the law for the rendition of fugitive slaves. '
The gravity of this offence will be seen p»- '

tentially if the reader will suppose that all the.
other free States follow the example. That 1

would be at once to light up a border warfare '

between the slave and free States, and it would-
iw ttqusge if it did nut lead to a general warfarewithout termination, except in the utter
prostration of one of: the.sections.
The subject must be looked at from this

point of view, and not individually, as it re- *

Istea merely to Massachusetts, which is a re-

mole poipt, and not at all hurtful, by contiguity,
to our section. If that State be suffered to

give legislative sanction to its enmity against
the South, by nullifying the federal laws, it
will not be long before fanaticism'shall have
grown to a potency totally incompatible with
the allegiance of the South to the Union.

'I he question is what is to be done to stay
the evil? .. >'<

When South Carolina put itself in oppositionto the general government, it had some
reason for its oppugnancy. Tho question was

argued in Congress by great men, and it is to
this day believed that the South had the better
of- the argument. There .was, at the worst,
even in the opinion of the Northern statesmen,
enough of reason in the position of South
Carolina to make its nullification plausible and
respectable.

But how is it with Massachusetts, which now
undertakes to nullify a fundamental law ? Thereisno argument within its miserable Legislatureon the subiect. The members of it do
not deny that'they are defying a federal law.
They see that, and act with a full knowledge
of the position they have assumed. It is, in
fact, a deliberate, predetermined opposition to
the South, which lies at the bottom of the
movement.an offshoot of ihe "higher law"
doctrine, which counsels every madman and
and vagabond to assume that his passions are
the true counsellors of what is right and wrong
in law and morals.

These miserable knaves never seem to think
thnt the " hivher law" has as much reason

within the South as within the North.that
hero a man's conscience is as safe a guide as a

man's conscience there, They act on the principleof some of Cromwell's trouper*, whoi1
declared that: " The earth belongs to Saints;
that we are I he Saints, therefore, the earth belongsto us." The fanatics of the East declare
that slavery is a great crime against the " humanitarian"principle; the slaveholder is in
constant violation of this principle; therefore
the slaveholder is a monster that ought to be
destroyed legally or otherwise. But they have
a higher argument than ibis, which may be
thus stated. Every Northern man's conscience
is the source of true inspiration for his actions,
nod if the Bible and human law be in oppositionto that conscience, the Bible and the law
are 14 humbugs" and of no manner of authority.
The cunningest abolition papers, in effect,

assume no defence but this, and it is charity to

supposo that their conductors are rather fools
than knaves.

But to return: something,'it seems to us,
ought to be done by the Southern cities in relationto Massachusetts; and we see no action
except what lies within the rule of law. We
have no means of giving expression to our

* At. a . . C ihat avaanf In
aversion co me ireasuu ui uh»i> m«vc,

tho way proposed in the article which we extractfrom the Register. That is feasible, proper,and we think, will bo efficacious, and for
reasons which are obvious. The essential eie- ?
raent of the prosperity of Massachusetts is her
trade with the South. It is this which em-

ploys her thousands of shoemakers.gives
bread to her factory operatives.supplies the,,,
energies which find" outlets in her potato and (

onion fields, and is the source of her chief mer»

cantile operations through Boston. Once let','
it be understood that here her large and profi-'
table credits shall have no legal force.that her .

«liin* elmll find no collectable freiehts.that
" r- - «,

her shoes and clocks, and onions and potatoes,
cotton fuhrics and oil shall ho without customers;or finding customers, there 6hall bo no!
legal means of collecting their dues, and the {
dealers in these potent elements of wealth may |
be brought presently to neiieve mm i^io
law principle, which justifies h Massachusetts (

man in setting aside the lower law, is a pritici- j
pie which may be said by Southern men. - i

If Massachusetts were sunk forever' out of 1

sight, by an earthquake, it would.not weighv a *

penny's worth in our progress. Without the t

South there is not one of her towns which t

would not presently become a desert * and yet r

there she now stands in deadly opposition to i

the very source of her prosperity.thd'.cus- e

tomers of her shoes, her agricultural products, .(

her colt >n fabrics, her ships, her insurance of- j:
fices-i-the source of business io her men And c

her wotheu.the builders of her manufacturing t

towns.die, thus helped by Us, now stands in> a

deadly opposition to the very source which so r

greatly serves her interests! a

'The peopk^ of Massachusetts, beyond ail

question, may be taught to-' understand their
dependency on the South. - The skHfiil knaves t
ndin mislead them, nnder a false philosophy, t,

may be covered with confusion and disgrace if |i
we adopt the right means to accomplish it, and o

this means is nothing more or less, thnp to' b
mske every Massochnstettt dope of fanaticism i

feel within his pocket the fullness of his wfli p
anoe upon our custo^r/ And we nre inclined b
to think that there it no better plan for the b
purpose than that proposed in tho .^dmrnunlcrf- 'h
tion which we publish.in-anotf,it»r. column. It p
lies wiin me lawyers 10 smut lyeuv io»»» »» y.
effective for the desired end. -V it
A writer in thtTlefno peper, spotting of the $

rfecent action of the Massachusetts Legislature

' * «

<ays: "From llie "posriion'^^fos f«k»\ "

he cannot expect* to be representeo m opr nationalcouncils. If she should niten^t it, the vv

itber Slafea must forthejt own proteeligfepf»» »\
:eiit it. Her member* of Cw^reis fi^ be
dchthat the voice of Mass^Tmsefls'cn^pt^ \
nurd in the FederhHIaHs of Legislation, whilo
the stands the open and flagrant violator of

1 - '-i.* «-r »i«-
leuerai cuhjj'ui;i.» ucv »uvj/vi'|/«v v«. »iw

>fher States be heard in tie election of mem*
x rs to Congress. Let the voice 6^$to peo«
dp, nor the Legislatures. of anV Strite eJeet
iny Representative'or Senator tc^'feu! not
pledge himself, to exclude $$c&chasett<
'iom the Capitol of Cohfcclerfltioh. If toch a

i course be taken we presume'the people of
Massachusetts will'soou demand their Kxeroliveto convene their Legislature to rescind the
jbnoxioui law which has placed her beyond
the pale of the Union.

-A la#
> *T t ?,

PostIiuintern Infhiciire,
: It waa a striking remark of a,, dying roan,

whose life, had been. alas! but ,poorly... spent.
Oh that my influencej^uld, begattiertp, up and
buried with me.,r It could.not be. ] lEhe man's
influence survives biui. It, etifl )it;e*r-ia stiR
working on and will work foreenturi.ee|o come.
He could not when became 'tq rdjet. end perceivedhow sad and deleterious hj& utfuence had f

been, put forth his.dyjiig hand* andjorreat thatS^
influence., It was too' late. He Tf^ put ia
motion agencies which' he.was altogether powerlessto arrest. - His body oould Wrdir^tled,jrod
coffined and buried outofsiglitjbiit-uot his influence.For that, lasTco/rupt^d^^illy as it .

is, there is no lurval.'"It walks'the earth like »
pestilence.like fin angetof death, aj^will walk
til.l the hand of God arrest'and chain "it^,

Letus be Careful ijjjiaf influence,weJeave he- »

hind us. For good or for evil, We shall'ami
must live and act,'oil the eartht aften&ir bone#
have returned tp du6t. The ;grave7even so for
as this world'is concerned is njwlthie ead of us^>
lu the nature of things it cannot "be. 'JVTe are

every one of us, doing that every, day, every .

hour, which will survive us,4lid whicH will affect,for good or for evil, "those who come after" -

#
lis. There is nothing we are. more prone to forgetor disregard than our influence oppn others,
yet there is nothing for which we' most hereafter
give stricter or more solemn account..Congn- «

nationalist. : *1
' \

'
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What cas yhb Girls Do.f.Why they can ,,

nlav on the niano. curl their hair in Datiera. and
r v i »

#
i »

lie in bed all day reading a novel while the
process of curling and bleaching is going on. »

Wonderful. Can they do no more? Yes they
can spend extravagant suras of money, in proparingparties and then assemble to spend the
hours in srliy coxcombs..Disgraceful, .is there
nothing else? We are proud to say yes, much
that they uiay do which do4ea honor, to the sex

There are many noble examples of what girls
often pet-form when poverty hohls its meagre .

mantle over them, of which the following is an

instance :
*

A Cincinnati press states that three yeArs
ago a poor orphan girl applied and was admitted
to set type for that parar. She worked two

years during which time sne earned besides her
board about two hundred dollars ; and availing
herself of the facilities which the printing office
afforded, acquired a good education. She is now
an editress of a popular paper, and engaged to
be married to one of the smartest lawyers in
Ohio. Such a girl is bound to shine and eclipse
tens of thousands who are educated in-the Jap
of luxury, and taught all the accomplishments
of the boarding school. Such a wife will be a

jewel to her husband, and an ornament to society,and an honor to her sex and coo-dry.

A Missing Sermon..The'following cecui;rencetook nlace in the Old South Church, oh
8unday last; The venerate Dr. Lyman Beechcrwas supplying the pulpit, and in tho after,
noon placed liis manuscript sermon in the Bible,
aud turned over the leaves to another part of tl a
book to read tire text. In the meantime he forStwhere he had placed his sermon, and wl e 1

wished to begin its delivery^ it-was so nicely
placed between the leaves that Ke- did not ^discoverit. lie looked uirder the Bible rind around
the desk, and even peeped over the front of the
pulpit to see it ir had not-perhaps fallen ovevy
but all in vain aud the doctor began to exhibit
evident signs of anxiety. A man seated in the
gallery, aud who saw clearly the cause ofbis:
jmbarrassmeut, applied an effectual remedy by
rising aud saying, "Dr. Beecher, itVin the Bibia
--it's in the Bible." The doctor renewed his
search, and in a nYoment was ready for the deiveryof his sermon..Boston Traveller.

The IIanoe of pROscnnmoV-.»We aaikeel
:he other day whether Agassiz wofcM be exp*d-
ed from his professorship in the Cambridge
University by (be constitutional amendment
iepriving thealienborh of;Massachusetts from ^
aolding offiem. '"Senator 'Wilson that it
irill have this i-ffcct; and he cited this particuar

case. Vile regretted fo say thnHfiere wfgflL
tome member* of tiie American parity m Hiw*
>f excluding by constitutional amendments, all
idoptod oituons from office' /llo doepTy deploed-the action ofthe Legwhttire of MasahchiHetia
n proposing an amendment to the constitution
imbodyintr this doctrine. lie hoped Che gen*
lemen who had given their votesibr ithis pro*T>..r
losition wi:u wouiu not. prrmiv. x iui,

me of the first living scientific nwb <#f. the age
o fill uncW State appointment "art ftffi6cVvcu of
scientific character.trouhl v*: tfteirerror and

ctreat fttUmce from npofcition justice,'- return

md rcfi^dn<c£nfictmie&
t; '.P?*<

Ba^TALtTV to Dumb AM.KAXs.t-The a'teinpt *

o make Lrfdy JTorn Temple, n fast ho'rie, to t
wclve mik* inside of an hour, on thtLung I*rhdcourse, on Thursday, failed. The poor hero t
n the tHjolfth miile, burA'n blood vessel, and
ccame so \vftik that she was tvifhdniwu. We *

reiurprfeed idint Uic duvfeoritiea shotild hare v
trrinitt*d this cruelty to a TKXTrdumbbcaH - to

*

i i. ii _.di u.v" vr .

Q CHrriea out, iv is iui wey rnuu^u 10 we v«v

allies pommel eeelr other until one or the other
alios lidd. enough. Jlufc the ideh of driving |
ne* who ranimt nwtA ^iirf tbercetmrv *

uwftr unjiMw. 4i<* .

>the l)iUTOrfs, ft *o bttrt(5Pot384lj« j^fefrawpmTit is tolerated in a christian c&nmwnltj.
.
>' i AUxrwj Jtnivtm hrkr.


